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Auction Breaks the Bank
.--- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . ; - - - _ _ . Annual Public Service
Event Reaps Record
S90,OOO!

Batts On Hotnophobia,
First Years, and O.}.

By Jeffrey Jackson

I was running a little late on
my way to the interview withJ udge
Batts. Radcliffe College. Harvard
Law School. Clerk for Judge Pierce.
Associate at Cravath, Swain and
Moore. Professor of Law at
Fordham Law School. Federal
Judge in the Southern District of
New York. Not a woman to keep
waiting. After I passed the gauntlet of security gu"a rds and metal
detectors, I searched for Judge Batts'
chambers. Since I was unable to
bring recording equipment into the
courthouse, I was forced to rely on
my trusty pad and pen. Whenlmet
Judge Batts (on time) she was very
friendly and even offered me a cup
of coffee, which I declined.
The Honorable Deborah Batts
was confirmed as a federal judge
for the Southern District of New
York on May 6, 1995. She was
sworn in on June 23, 1995.
First, I asked her about the challeng es that face her as a new judge.
After laughing heartily, she responded, "First of all the caseload
is huge, up to 420 cases. There are
new cases daily, trial motions,
agreements of parties, etc. There
are more cases per day than can be
disposed of." She further commentedthat when parties can come
to an agreement on their own, this
is a better decision, since "justice is
being done." Overall, the caseload
is fairly distributed among each
judge," regardless of seniority or
working style. This allows her to
"smile when she comes to work."
Judge Batts did mention that
she misses teaching full-time at
Fordham (she presently teaches a
Domestic Relations Seminar for
upperclassstudents). She especially
missed teaching first year students.
"Some have preconceived notions
about the law .. there is an open
mindedness tha t first-years
share ...people have strong opinions
and will listen to classmates." She
commented that first-years are open
to the suggestions of professors and
"that she was able to see the development o{stUdents as they continued their law school careers. Becoming a federal judge was tough
for this reason: she had to give up a
job that she loves - teaching.
The biggest obstacle to becom-

U.S. District Court Judge Deborah Batts
of the Southern Qistrict of New York
ing a federal judge, states Batts, was
her "mouth." Because of her outspokenness, she feels that she was made
to appear before the Justice Department on three separa te occasions. Fortunately, they never killed the candidacy outright. While she noted that
\ one should not change who one is,
one should also hesitate to "volunteer
information. "
Her advice to anyone seeking ?position on the federal bench is to "be
the best at whatever you do." Career
paths for federal judges are very diverse, from public sector work to partnerships in major law firms to everything in between. 'Some common
threads include community service
and .active participation in bar associations. Equally important is finding
a job that one can enjoy. Judge Batts
notes "I've had the luxury of being
happy with the jobs that I've had."
The tone of the conversation became more serious. Judge Batts responded to my comment that many
Americans like to think that racism,
sexism, and homophobia are relics of
an ancient time, to be dug up only
during political excavations. What
challenges does she face as a AfricanAmerican, a homosexual, and a
woman? Thoughtfully, she responded
: "If I feel denied in some way, the
good news is that I don't have to wonder which characteristic was the
reason ... This is a pointless exercise to
pursue ...Being discriminated against
sh"ows that we have a long way to go
in educating powerful people. People
should be judged by their credentials.
When we do things well, we are consciously or subconsciously educating

Continued on page 9
.....

by David Bowen and Earl A. Wilson

Fordham's Fourth Annual Student Sponsored Fellowship Goods and Services
Auction raised more than
$90,000 on Tuesday March 7
to support legal assistance
to the poor. The predictable
featured goods for sale were
two loaves of Irish soda
bread that were claimed for
a staggering $5,000 and
$3,000. They went to, respectively, Fordham Law
alumnus Thomas J. Kavaler
and the school's dean, John
D. Feerick. The many items
auctioned included tickets
to musicals, sporting events,
events with professors and
administrators, and lunches
with VIPs, at, of course varying prices.
For example, lunches
with Fordham's president,
the Rev. Joseph A. O'Hare
and former Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance went for about
$1,000, while it cost only $300
to have lunch with Jeffrey
Toobin, the former prosecutor who is now covering the
O.J. Simpson trial for The

New Yorker. The auction's
proceeds help finance public interest work by the law
students.

More than one auction
rhere are, in effect two
auctions: a silent and a live
auction. The Silent Auction,
which began at about 7:00
PM in theAtriUm,had tables
which displayed items for
auction such as dinners,
sports memorabilia, art, Tshirts, etc. Bidders submitted sealed, silent bids and
awaited results later in the
evening. Some participants
who submitted bids comm ented that th ey w ere able
to secure bargains as a result.
The Live Auction began
at about 8:00 PM and featured the effervescent auctioneer Bernadette Castro,
former senatorial candidate.
This was her fourth consecutive year as auctioneer.
As promised by Tom
Schoenherr, head of the
Public Interest Resource
Center, this was the "best
ever" auction. A lot of fun
and a good time were had
by all, and for a good cause.
Editor's ~ote: The $90,000 total was a
new record for any law school.
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CSP and PIRC Thank Blood Donors
For Valentine's Day this year, 178
Fordham students, staff, arid faculty
took time out to send priceless gifts to
unknown admirers. The Valentine's
Blood drive on February 13 and 14,
1995, was the most successful ever at
Fordham Law School, 169 pints. This
turnout is even more significant in light
of the current dangerously low levels
in blood supplies for our area. New
York Blood Services, who were organizing the collection activities in the
atrium, were hard pressed to keep up
with the steady stream of donors (a
problem they would probably like to
face more often).
.
For several donors, the process
from start to finish took over an hour.
Although that was plenty of time to get
cold feet (a serious medical condition
that makes blood donation impossible
for hours, even days, afterwards!), most
of the donors patiently stuck it out to
the end. Given the impressive turnout
this semester,' we will ask New York
Blood Services to speed up the process
at next semester's Blood Drive, so donors won't have to wait quite as long.
This year's sponsor, Citibank,
treated all donors to 35mm cameras
and batteries . .Any students who did
not receive batteries with their camera
may request them at the CSP office in
Room 17. Tower Records and Video
also sponsored this semester's effort
by donating two $20 dollar gift certificates to be raffled among all participants. The winning numbers are:

F

7096502 and 7096424. The winners
may stop by the CSP office to pick up

their gifts.
This Blood Drive was coordinated
by Vanessa Melendez '96, Co~Director
of Fordham's Community Service
Project, with the help of student volun-

teers Anthony Dryer, David Greene,
Jeff Hummel, Michelle Mancino, Naem
Vargo and Ross Zelman. The CSP
wants to extend a very special thanks
to Melissa Goldstein for her commitment and invaluable help in promoting and monitoring this drive.

......

THE FORDHAM LAW COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT

and
THE PUBLIC INTEREST RESOURCE CENTER

thank all those who donated blood
during the Valentine's Blood Drive:
Artemis Anninos
Lexter Antonio
Devorah Asher
Thomas Ballato
Christopher Barbuto
Benjamin Barros
Andy Beame
Michael Bertrand
Eugenio Bissocoli
Betti Block
Michael Brady
Jon Brayshaw
Elise Brockman
Kristin Broderick
Robert Brusseau
Melissa Carlisle
Christina Chiaramonte
Nancy Clermont
Robert Cohen
Hope Cooper
Linda Corren ti
Merrily D' Arpino
Cassandra DeLaMonte
. Timothy Donahue
Bernadette Dormer
Daniel Ecker
Daniel Eichner
Ga litEiny
Asst. Dean Nitza M. Escalera
Maria Fazzolari
Jeru'lifer Feeney
Michael Fields
Craig Finger
Prof. Jill E. Fisch
Cory Flashner
Margaret Flatley
Nicole Forde
Steven Fortunato

James Fournier
John Gaffney
Mary Gaffney
Paul Garfinkel
Bessie Giannopulos
Seth Goldman
Melissa Goldstein
ErezGotlieb
Christine Goutzas
Bruce Green
Justin Green
Lillian Grossbard
Steven Gursten
Jeffrey Hale
David Hanon
Jeremy Heckerling
Wayne Heller
Norren Heslin
Kim Heyman
Shari Hines
Steven Holinstat
Prof. Gail Hollister
Carl Hum
#
Kathleen Hurley
Ann Jablonski
Michael Jones
Prof. James Kainen
Benjamin Kaplan
Daniel Karp
Theresa Kerins
Dean Koplick
Valentine Korah
Hallie Kostrinsky
Joseph Laroski
Moselle Leventhal
Amy Lopiest
Jessica Lynn
Lyle Mahlo
Allan Marren
Marjorie Martin
Robert Matz
Moira McArdle
Felicia McCoy
David Mejias
Vanessa Melendez
Patrick Mercurio
Lawrence Metz
Diana Michaliova
qeoffrey Millsom
Joseph Monaco
Nazanien Monasebian
Joseph Molko
Brian Mosherry
Roslyn Myers
Peter Nelson
Jennifer Nierenberg
Edmond O'Brien
Colin O'Neill
Dennis O'Sllllivan

Judith O'Sullivan
Y~misi 6loge
Michael Ortenau
Darshan Patel
Gregg Paradise
Elena Paraskevas
Christine Pardo
Eloise Parrino
Ivan Peill
Sandra Pettit
Alice Phillips
Lisa Pollard
Clara Pombo
Vincent Puma
Henry Putzel III
Michael Raab
Alan Rabinowitz
Belinda Reinhardt
Robert Renzulli
Jeffrey Richardson
Daniel Richman
Kim Richter
Gretchen Rigol
Johanna Romero
Laure!1t Sacharoff
Heather Sager
Victor Salerno
Lean Schleicher
Felice Schonbrun
Peter Schalk
Curt D. Schmidt
Khadijah Sharit
Peter Sheridan
Gregory Shu fro
Sabrena Silver
Meredith Sopher
Melina Spadone
Joseph Sponholz
Lisa Stanger
Dewitt Sullivan
Manal Sultan
Joseph Terino
John Tierney
Erin Thomas
Xavier Thouvenin
Timothy Treanor
Benjamin Waltuch
Donna Welensky
Douglas Whitaker
Michael Winderman
David Wolfe
Georgene Vairo
David Vermont
Ross Zelman
Gina Zecchin

HOFSTRA
LAW SCHOOL

SUMMER SESSION
1995
SUMMER SESSION
May 22 - July 14
~

Antitrust .................................... ........................ 3
Evidence .... ....................................................... 4
Family Law ....................................................... 3
Federal Income Taxation of Individuals ......... 4
Federal Tax Policy Seminar ............................ 2
International Human Rights Seminar ............. 2
International Law ............................................. 3
Labor Law ....... .................................................. 3
Secured Transactions ..................................... 3

.fOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
WRITE OR
CALL

(516)

4~3·5917

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW_
HE~PSTE AD

• LONG ISLAND , NEW YORK 11550 · 1090
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Moot , CoQ~ W;lns:- Year's Second
1.

•

by Earl A. Wilson

Dominating one of th~ oldest,
largest and "premium" constitutional
law competitions in ' the country,
Fordham's Moot Court team captured
its first ever Craven Competition championship on February. An annual competition, held this year at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
the J. Braxton Craven Memorial Constitutional Law Moot Court Competition fielded 26 teams from around the
country.
In order to win, said Patrick Cox,
Editor-in-Chief of the Moot Court
Board, "our team argued undefeated

1

•

Champion~hip

..

•

for seven consecutive rounds to
win." The team did not get either
best speaker or best brief awa;rds.
"We may have had the second best
brief," stated Cox, though he added
that he was not sure. Thus the combined score of the oral argument
and the brief earned the Craven team
the victory. The competition team
included Andrew Goldfrank, Micah
Hobbs, Vivian Root. The team was
coached by Adam Ziffer and James
Costello.
Difficult Problem
"They argued a problem that was
possibly the most complex I've ever
COLUMBIA LAW

seen, except for the National
Completion problem," declared Cox ..
The two-part issue was: 1) whether qr
not a state can authorize Physician assisted suicide; 2) if the state cannot do
that, can the state force a woman to
undergo a C-section for a child when
she is eight months pregnant. The
problem dealt with a terminally ill
woman who was eight months preg- '
nant. She petitioned the court for
permission to commit suicide. The
state cross-claimed. "We had to argue
everything from compelling government interest to liberty interest," indicated Cox. Adding to the difficulty
was the fact that the problem dealt

~CHOOL

with both politics and law, which made
.the victory an even more satisfying
crow"Jl4lg achiE!vemen~. Having never
won Craven before, the best we have
done was the "final feur in or about
1991 or 1992, "according to Cox.
Sponsors Environmental Law Negotiation Teams
Earlier this month, two teams from
Fordham competed in the Robert R.
Merhige Jr. Environmental Law Negotiation Competition and placed as quarter-finalists and seffiifinalists, respectively. A unique group assembled by

continued on page 9

PRESENTS rHE

1995 Friedmann Conference
Hong Kong: Financial Center of Asia
Thursday, March 30, 1995
Columbia Law School ·
8:30am
9: 15 Panel I:
1:00/pm Panelll:

Registration
Looking towards 1997: Legal A'Spects of the Transition for the Inter
national Community .
The Practice of Law In Hong Kong _

Topics for discussion include: The Basic Law and the Future of Judici.al Review; Anti-discrimination
Legislation and their Post-'97 Prospects; Regulation of Foreign Lawyers in Hong Ko_ng; Privatizing
Chinese State-Owned Companies; Transnational Insolvency Laws of Hong Kong and the PRC; Pro
tectiOl)' of Investors under Hong Kong's Securities Laws
The Conference will be followed by the Wolfgang Friedmann Memorial Dinner honoring Boutros
Boutros-Ghall. Secretary-General of the United Nations at 6 pm in the Delegates' Dining Room,
United Nations (Reservations required).
For more information contact Betsy Bynum at (212) 864-8871.

BARIBRI
PRESENTS
THE

BAllREV!~

Presents

NEW YORK
CPLR MINI-REVIEW
by

Professor Vincent Alexander
Co-Author of McKinney's CPLR Practice Commentaries
•• ~o~s
~'P~
¢~ 'P cPo{!>

CIVIL PROCEDURE
.

Professor Joseph Glannon
' Author of the most widely used review book
Glannon on Civil Procedure

.·~~r.~o\l'l-~~\\

DATE: SUNDAY APRIL 2nd
~~~~~;"o\l'l-~
TIME: lOAM - 4PM
"o~
PLACE: MARRIOIT MARQUIS
(45th & B'WAy)
~s~ ..<t'-

Sunday', April 2, 1995

~~~

10:30AM - 3:30PM
BAR/BRI Lecture Hall
1500 Broadway (at ~3rd S~reet)

******************************************************************
Tuition:

EREE for BARIBRI students who take the Summer 1995
New York Bar Review course and have a minimum of $75
on accOunt.
Non-BARIBRI students $US

******************************************************************

by

Lecture is EREE and open only to BARIBRI enrollees.
SEATING IS LIMITED. To register, complete the application below and
. return it to the BARlBRI office or contact your BARlBRI representative.
BAR/BRI CIVIL PROCEDURE FIRST YEAR REVIEW LECTIJRE APPLICATION
NAME:_ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ BAR/BRI ID # (if known) _ _ __
ADDRESS

LAW SCHOOL _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE _--'-_ _ ZIP _ _ PHONBL(~_ _ _ __

To enroll see your representative or contact us at (800) 472-8899
1500 BROADWAY - NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

SIGNATURE _ _~..,...",.._..,..,...._ _ _~=-=,--:--(please return to the BAR/BRI New York office, 1500 Broadway, New York, NY 10036)
(212) 719.()200· (800) 472-8899
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Letters to .the Editor
of this year's editor is uncalled for. Without her~ there would be no Yearbook
whatsoever.
When I took over as SBA president,
I noticed an unbelievable amount of
areas where student activities can be
improved.
More money allocated to
~ded.
Nobody disagrees with you that the student activities is only part of the soluYearbook is an ad hoc committee. How- tion. Student leaders must also dedicate
ever, despite the imperfection of the sys- time and effort to improve their inditem, this year's Yearbook edi tor has done vidual activities. In my opinion, the
a fantasticjob in my opinion. Youredito- Advocate staff should quit worrying
rial claims that this year's editor is un- about the imperfections of other groups
suited for her position. This is simply and focus on what it should be doing,
not true. She has volunteered a signifi- reporting Fordham Law news and imcant amount of time to prepare the year- proving the communication flow bebook after nobody else stepped forward tween and among the administration,
to take the position. Her obstacles have professors and students. This school
included an uncooperative photogra- already has its share of negative energy
pher, a lack of assistance, and numerous and complaining babies. I would hope
belligerent students who think they have your editorials in the future are well
to be catered to personally. She has gone researched and constructive rather than
out of her way to make every opportu- unfocused and destructive.
Your paper is a tremendous resource
nity available to get all students and
that
is not fully utilized at Fordham
groups into the yearbook. Any indiLaw.
Yet you choose to use your space
vidual or group not in the yearbook is
to
write
unfounded editorials instead of
their own fault.
reporting
news. For the record, despite
The problem is not with this year's
to the four meetings stumy
invitations
editor, but the system she was thrust
dent
leaders
have
had with Dean Feerick
into. As SBA President, I have noticed
this
year,
The
Adyocate
has never sent a
thatoneofthemainproblemswithmany ·
representative.
These
meetings are
activities is a severe lack of student commitment to solidify groups from year to where the deans of this school address
year. Many group leaders cannot find students concerns directly and work
replacements before they leave school. with us for solutions.
I'm not saying editorials are not
This year's editor stepped up at the
necessary.
Editorials that are well reDean's urging last summer because last
searched
and
constructive can only bring
year's editor could not find one thirdpositive
change.
However, you can't
year student to take over. Any cri ticism

To,the editors of the Advocate,
In the most recent edition of The
Advocate, you criticized the way the
Yearbook is prepared. While I understand that you are entitled to your opinion, the focus of your criticism was mis-

I

~pr9ye The Advocate's, !mage and
importance to the school by attacks on
students or groups that should be
praised, not destroyed.

Michael Emanuel, SBA President
To the Editor:
While we wish there were a Yearbook staff, there is not. While we wish
there were a stipend for the Yearbook
editor, there is not. While we wish the
Yearbook editor had received the administrative support promised, she did
not. While we wish the law students
wh~ are suddenly so interested in the
Yearbook had volunteered to lend a hand
rather than complain, they did not. Itis
evident that the editors of The Advocate
were out of line when they chose to
gripe about the production of the 1995
Yearbook. The only right they and other
students have is to praise the tremendous accomplishments of the Yearbook
editor.
.
What is evident to those who chose
to assess all of the facts surrounding the
production of the Yearbook, is that no
more could have been done due to the
lack of interest and help provided to the
single member of the Yearbook staff, by
the administration, the studio and particularly the students. How the 1995
Yearbook turns out is only the fault of
the students and administration who
failed to take even a modicum of interest
in the Yearbook until the 11th hour.
The Advocate editors had the decency to concede tha t the Yearbook is an
ad hoc organization that requires inter-

ested, eXIi'erje.nc~d students to form a
staff. What The Advocate editors failed
to acknowledge is that until that occurs
no student, particularly those who withheld from volunteering their services to
the editor, has a right to complain about
the outcome of the Yearbook or the circumstances surrounding its production.
The Yearbook editor position was
not "offered" to anyone, but, rather, it
was thrust upon a single student who
was willing to volunteer her time and
services. Not only was this student not
compensated for her hard work and
considerable accomplishments, she received little but~omplaints from several
students who were only willing to point
accusing fingers rather than lending a
helping hand.
The fact that the Yearbook editor
was even able to complete a book is no
small'feat considering the odds she was
up against. Most notable, the lack of
flexibility, interest and willingness to
compromise on the part of the student
organizations and the individual students, and the reluctance of the photography studio to get involved this year.
The Yearbook editor deserves only praise
for all of her hard work and awesome
accomplishments and it is distressing to
see the number of students who lack the
grace to realize this.
Therefore, w~ would like to take
this time to thank the Yearbook editor.
We truly appreciate all that you have
done to make the 1995 Yearbook possible.
.

The Grateful Members ofthe Gass of 19~5

Ever), attcrney I've
. ever met said I
must take Pieper to
pass the NY Bar
Exam!

.Come and see what
everybody's talking
about!!!

If you plan on taking the

New York Bar Exam ...

Find out why

eve.ryone 's talking
about PIEPER! ! ! !
Pieper New York-Multistate Bar Review. Ltd.

CALL 1-800-635-6569
I just found cut that Pieper Bar
Review gives a free Essay
Writing Wcrkshcp!!!

Nct only that,
Pieper .offers a free
MuItistate Workshcp
too!!!

Pieper People Pass!!!!

I better send in my $150 .
deposit tc receive those
great Iccking Textbooks
and Appellate Alert Digest!
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From the Editors

Going out in style
The Fordham Law 'school Community will miss Dean Andrew
Rivera, who in the words of Dean Feerick, made us "better as a school"
during his tenure here. He is scheduled to depart on March 31, 1995 so
that he can devote "himself more fully to his family and community." He
will be honored with the Dean's Medal of recognition at the LALSA
dinner scheduled for March 29. The Advocate wishes himand his family
all the best that life has to offer from this point forward.

SBA Elections

Yearbook Redux
While we probably stand corrected in not lauding the achievements
of the individual who worked tirelessly on the yearbook this year, she
probably would not have encountered the problems and frustrations she
experienced if there were a more efficient system in place. What is truly
amazing is that the one person, the editor of the yearbook, handled most
of the work. Our recommendations in the last issue were not intended to
insult anyone. If anyone was insulted, we sincerely apologize. To the
contrary, we simply made recommendations for the future of the yearbook; ideas we hope will be taken seriously enough to prevent dedicated
volunteers like this year's staff from encountering anything like 1995
again. It will also allow, we think, students to take greater pride in the
keepsake they will cherish for years to come. After discussing the issues
with many students, it is clear to us that a problem exists. It is important
for all of us, the SBA, the administration and the s't udents, to work on
solving the problems rather than engage in heated exchanges or insulting
barbs.

Front Page Blues

THE ADVOCATE
Fordham UniverSity School of Law
\ t

•

By now, the Fordham Law School .c ommunity is well aware of the
lead story in our last issue, "Is M06t Court an Equal Opportunity
Activity?" We believed the facts and quotes to be accurate in all respects,
since the article was written by a member of the Moot Court Board. We
did not attempt to verify the story by checking sources. As it turns out,
Dean Escalera has indicated that she did not make some of the statements
attributed to her and that, in fact, there was no formal investigation. The
Advocate takes full responsibility for failure to fulfill these journalistic
duties. The events of the past weeks have caused a measure of "pain," for
some in the Fordham Law Community, including The Advocate, according to Dean Escalera. However, out of some pain also comes growth and
we trust that when the dust settles, the Fordham Law Community will be
strong and remain strong as a result.

Announcements
The following are results of the Student Leaders' Meeting with Dean
Feerick a few weeks ago:
- The student budget is to be expanded via an increased student
activity fee of $75.00 to be charged every year, instead of first year only.
This should increase access to more than three times as much. It will be
phased in. Details are to be worked out.
- On the future of Financial Aid, the SBA and the administration are
working to improve the Financial Aid Office user-friendly - to get timely
loans, etc. A committee is to be established. Third years will be invited
to sit on tl)e committee to air gripes on Financial Aid.
-:- Cafeteria: new furniture will be here soon (in "a couple of weeks"
says Mike Emmanuel). The issue of a television for the lounge is being
looked into by Judith O~Sullivan's office, we understand, though there
may be some time to both acquire one (the one from the old lounge can't
be found) or logistically set it up.
.
- Re the Baja affair where a student was "attacked" by Baja security.
The suit by the student has reportedly been dropped due to a counter-suit
by the defendant. Neither side, however, is talking.

c.!

Earl A. Wilson .
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Craig A. Rogers
MANAGING EDITOR
David Bowen
ADVERTISING MANAGER
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
Jeffrey Jackson
COMMENTARY EDITOR

The Student Bar Association will be holding elections from Monday,
March 27 to Thursday March 30. The Advocate strongly urges each and
every student to VOTE!!! While The Advocate endorses no particular
candidate, we do endorse full participation in the political process. Those
who want to effect change can begin to do so by voting this week. See you
at the polls!
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Kathi Denise Lang-Thorbs
FEATURES EDITOR
Robert A. Cinque
EDITOR EMERITUS

Catherine Manion
POET LAUREATE
Contributors: Angelique Conde, Miles Marshall Lewis

The Advocate is the official newspaper of Fordham Law School, published
by the students of this school. The purpose of The Advocate is to report the news
concerning the Fordham Law School community and developments on the
legal profession, and to provide the law school community with a medium for
communication. The Advocate does not necessarily concur with opinions
expressed herein, and is not responsible for the opinions of individual
authors or for factual errors in contributions received. Contributions are
t~ deductible. Address all letters, manuscripts, and blank checks to: The
Advocate, 140 W. 62nd St., Fordham University School of Law , New York, NY
10023. Telephone 212/636-6964. Submissions should be made on disk in
MacIntosh Microsoft Word 5.0 or WordPerfect 5.1, accompanied by a hard
copy. We reserve the right to edit for length.
© 1995 The Advocate

.'
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Cops and Robbers
Crime, like any other business, has gone global. Recently, a Russian man alleged to be the kingpin of a Brighton
Beach, Brooklyn,mol? was arrested in Italy. Drug-smuggling, money-laundering, electronic fraud _. all these crimes
cross national borders.
A veritable who's who of international law enforcement and criminal defense visited Fordham on February 22 to
participate in Fordham's International Organized Crime Symposium. Cosponsored by the International Criminal
Law Center, the Symposium featured four panels, chaired by Professor Abraham Abramovsky, criminal defense
attorney Jack Hoffinger, and Ethan Nadelmann of the SOROS Foundation, author of the books "Cops Across
Borders,"-which chronicles the increasing use of u.s. law enforcement techniques by many nations throughout the
world, and was recently reviewed in the Fordham International Law TournaI.
Among the participants was Giannicola Sinisi, director of the Giovanni Falcone Institute in Rome, as well as mayor
of Andria, an town in Bari, Italy. He joined a panel with two American law-enforcement officials who worked with
Falcone, the fearless prosecutor of organized crime in Italy who was killed when a saboteur blew up the bridge over
which he, his wife, and two bodyguards were traveling.
On .hand for the discussion entitled, "Can a Defendant in an Organized Crime Case Get a Fair Trial?" were noted
defense attorneys Barry Slotnick and Gerald Shargel, Assistant U.S. Attorneys Zachary W. Carter (Eastern District
of N. Y.) and Paul Shechtman (Chief of Criminal Divison, Southern District of N. Y.), Newsday editor Ken Emerson
and reporter George Anastasia of the Philadelphia Inquirer. Investigative reporter Mary MurphyofWPIX-TV cochaired the panel. Deputy Assistant Attorney General Mark Richards joined Fordham adjunct professor Bruce
Zagaris and Ethan Nadelmann on a panel discuss~ng interna,tional coop~ation in law enforcement, and a dialogue
of Canadian/English organized crime featured Sergeant Pa~ Arseneau of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Jim
Manhire ofHer Majesty's Customs and Excise Office in New York, and Professor Ruth Wedgwood ofYale Law School.
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On the World Stage

Opposite Page: The Honorable
Giannicola Sinisi, Mayor ofAndria, Italy
and director of the Giovanni Falcone
Institute, with Dean F eerick and Professor
Abramovsky.
Clockwise from top left: Criminal defense
attorney lack -H offinger makes a point
.,..It .,
--..
....
".:\while moderating panel on Italian
organized crime; Professor Ruth
Wedgwood of Yale Law during the panel on
international cooperation in law
enforcement; Assistant u.s. Attorney for
the Eastern District of New York Zachary
W. Carter and criminal defense -attorney
Barry Slotnick entering the M cNally
Ampitheatre; FBI agent Carmine Russo
and former Federal prosecutor Charles
Rose, discussing their work with the late
Giovanni Falcone.
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A Statetnent from the
"TEAM".Ticket
. We ask you today to vote for our
team in the upcoming Student Bar
Association elections. Our ticket needs
your vote. Without it, we will not be
able to implement our ideas and utilize advice we have collected from all
of you, to make the community at
Fordham University School of Law a
better place for each and everyone of
us.
As the only combined cross-gender, cross-race, cross-class and fiveperson complete ticket, we offer a complete package of representation that
the other tickets can not. We also
believe that because of our experience, our ticket is most qualified to
represent the Fordham student body
throughout the 1996 school year. Each
member of our ticket is either currently, or has previously been, an SBA
Representative. We know how the
SBA functions and we have firm ideas
as to how to make it better. Our firstyear candidates, Ben, Alysa, and Craig
have all been instrumental in improving the cafeteria situation. They have
also taken the time to get to know
their fellow classmates and listening
to their gripes and needs. In representing both day and night students,
they will not forget what they have
heard. Ben and Alysa for example,
are already working hard to modify
next year's orientation program and
legal process curriculum to better suit
the needs of students and faculty. Our
candidates are also working with
memb~rs of the faculty to make teacher
evaluations available to students. Only
the election of our ticket will ensure
the success of these initiatives.
Representing the Fordham student body is also not new to our second year President and Vice-Presidential candidates. Our VP candidate
has spenta substantial amount of time
working in the local courts and for the
Manhattan Borough President's office. Our Presidential candidate, Hector Baldonado, as 'current SBA Treasurer and former SBA Rep. has been
, tirelessly involved in student affairs
since the day he set foot on this campus. As President, Hector Baldonado
will also bring to the SBA his two
year's experience as the sole Fordham
representative to the New York City
Bar Association.

The Fordham community
will surely benefit from the
resulting competition as
candidates realize that they
must offer more than a
popular face or name to
earn respect and vote of
those people they wish to
represent.
The current SBA Board has been
successful in achieving many of its
goals. Our team however, if elected,
would make several significant
changes next year. Proper integration
of first year students into the Fordham
student community is crucial to the
trademark friendly environment

Just My
Opinion

present at our school. This year, that
economic background or journal
integration was more difficult due to To the Editor:
Hello
fellow
law
students.
A
reor maybe just for the "cool
affiliation
the lack of a central meeting place and a
people."
cent
midnight
debate
concerning
our
dysfunctional booze cruise. As your
It is a sad testament that even as
representatives, we promise to take an increasingly apathetic student body
prompted
this
unusual
school-wide
Fordham
boasts of record diversity,
active part in orienting next year's class·
correspondence.
Although
the
length
several
future
lawyers will leave here
and promoting the return of cruising
without
a
Black,
Asian, White, or
of
this
commentary
will
be
intimidatbooze: We also promise the return of
ing
to
the
reader,
please
consider
that
it
"other"
friend.
Many
graduates will
intramural football. Some of you might
remember the outlet 1M football pro- was far more intimidating to the au- leave Fordham at exactly the same sovided to all classes last year. There is thor. Your anticipated time and open- cial development level as when they
came in. We sit next to each other in
simply no good reason why we can not mindedness.are appreciated.
In essence, the following are my classrooms, work on proje~ts such as
have that outlet again.
We also hope to mediate tensions "political" gripes and concerns. And brief writings together, maybe even
that arise between students and student while I can envision the collective "oh occasionally say hello in the hallways,
groups. By promoting heightened boy, here we go's," if not now, when? but the effects of being socialized on
From my point of view, Fordham "we're just different," maintains a per- ·
awareness we hope to turn the attention
Law
is an incubator for, among other manent wall in our lives. Why?
created by confrontation into joint cothings,
learning black-letter law, deIf a collective student body of
operation aimed at finding acceptable
veloping
a
thirst
for
corporate
salaries,
graduate
students in America in the
solutions to all. The yearbook and Moot
and
conceding
one's
individual
fate
as
1990s
cannot
find enough common
Court for example, have recently been
While
ground
to
overcome
the "isms" of socipredicted
by
the
acronym
G.P.A.
subjectto seriQus criticism. We acknowlI
begrudgingly
acknowledge
the
above
ety,
it
is
futile
to
expect
more from
edge and appreciate the feelings leading up to such criticism. But let us not as traditional characteristics of the le- strangers bumping into each other on
forget that we are all working very hard gal community as a whole, I do not the No.2 train. Is it our job to litigate
and problems will arise. It's unaccept- accept this as my full legal foundation. and mend the pieces of the Rodney
King, Gavin Cato, and Yankel
able to overlook injustice, yet, it is equally Neither should you.
As the future legal minds of soci- Rosenbaum incidents of our society?
unfair to bash the hard work of innocent
students. We are in this school together ety, we (you) have to take responsibil- Or should it be our challenge to preand we should be able to solve our ity for what is going on out there. The vent such incidents from occurring?
I conclude my venting essay by
problems together. As board of the daily headlines that are fed through
our
ever-gr<.>wing
media
net
deny
anyapologizing
for having no solutions to
Student Bar Association, we will take
one
a
claim
of
ignorance
to
the
fact
that
our
polarity.
I do have some suggesthe lead in bringing acceptable outcomes
tions
however.
and
class
issues
are
killing
our
race
to the forefront of dissension. We promLet us start with dialogue. You
ise to maintain a 24-hour open door society. Closing our eyes and relying
on
the
insulation
of
privileged
acadon't
have to study before hand. There
policy welcoming any criticisms, comand
corporate
institutional
halldemic
are
no
right or wrong answers. What
plaints, suggestions or even compliments, in order to promote a communi- ways will not make the problems of the you feel is what you feel. If you have
cative atmosphere before feelings come world just disappear. In fairness, there your facts wrong, or others simply disare some professors who attempt to agree, expect discourse. This is a good
.
to a head.
convey
.the other "real world" to my thing. The still waters of our school
As a team, we are thrilled to see
classmates
and I, and Deans Feerick should be agitated. During breaks in
several tickets running for next year's
and
Vairo
contribute
with select speak- class talk with someone that you usuSBA positions. The Fordham commuers
as
displayed
in
the
esteetned Levine ally don't. If your walking to or from
nity will surely benefit from the resultSeries
lecturers;
but
thes~ ounces of school near a fellow law Ram, and it's
ing competition as candidates realize
perspective
are
all
but
bl~ckened-out not too cold, say "hello," walk together.
that they must offer more than a popuby
the
traditional
law
school
way. As The discussion doesn't need to start
lar face or name to earn the. respect and
students
we
should
step-up
to insti- with solving world problems. Just invote of those people they wish to repregate
a
change.
teract. Starting conversations should
sent. Unlike previcms years where only
not
be difficult for any of us; and if it is,
We
can
all
only
benefit
from
each
one slate of candidates ran, Fordham
students finally have a chance to effect other's perspective. Your vantage point work on it.
In addition to casual forums, as
the outcome of this year's election. will often be different than mine and
Fordham students are already winners thereby grant me new insight. For students we should orchestrate formal
example, as a Black male I am dis- arenas for interaction. There are nuthis year.
To keep the winning tradition next turbed by the noticeable barrage of merous of articulate, productive lecyear, you the student community must "black males who have gone bad" turers, who will address an appreciaremain dedicated to telling us what you media coverage. I do not disclose this tive audience for free. Toward this end
need. In acting as coordinator of stu- concern to defend Michael Espy, the SBA will act as prodded by th~
dent groups, the SBA's job is to meet Ronald Brown, Mike Tyson, Dr. Fos- student body. TheSBA has money and
student needs. All you have to do is ask, ter, Tupac, Colin Ferguson, Michael elected persons who can do more than
Jackson, O.J., or the countless street organize social functions. (Note: I am
you're the boss.
We invite you to talk with us and crimes of the week. It just bothers me not advocating eliminating cheap beer
express your ideas. In return you have that the Calvin Butts', Colin Powells, nights, simply adding to the options.)
Furthermore, I will be proposing
our promise to work hard for you, to Charles Smiths or William Grays, of
forma
tion of organized student groups
the
country
don't
get
a
better
propormake Fordham the place you want it to
to
discuss
issues of concern. I reluction
of
the
headlines.
be. Please vote for us. After all, it was
The main problem, as I presump- tantly concede that the "corny" potenour OUIja board that brought Jordan
tively articulate it, is that everyone has tial of this concept is high. But all those
back!
an opinion but no one shares it. More courageous enough to volunteer for
Candidate
jor
PRESIDENT: precisely I should say, no one shares it the upcoming pilot program should be
HECTOR BALDONADO
outside of their personal circles. We all inspired by the success of similar proCandidate jar VICE-PRESIDENT: have feelings about Ferguson, O.J., af- grams at other law schools. More deTHOMAS SINGHER
firmative action, abortion, gerry- tails will be posted around the school
mandering,
homosexuals, capital gains, in the next couple of weeks.
Candidate
jar
SECRETARY:
With all this said, I raise my hand
the
Middle
East, Somalia, rap music,
BEN GEYERHAHN
search and seizure, discrimination, as a member of the apathetic majority.
Candidate
for
TREASURER: welfare, interracial relations, etc. There It is always easier to diagram the plan
ALYSA MENDELSON
are conversations about these and on the chalkboard, then to carry it to
Candidate for EVENING VICE PRESI- many other issues everyday in the caf- fruition. But I am simply worried abou t
the increased level of violence and
eteria. Some I have sat in on. Some I
DENT: CRAIG ASCHER
fear
in today's society. I don't want
have heard about secondhand. But
kids
to kids to fear being doused by
these caucuses are sectioned-off. Membership is granted by race or gender or
continued on page 9
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Judge Batts
'(continued frotn Page 1) '
may have preconceived notions about
blacks, gays, women, etc. This is good,
although sometimes you feel that you
should charge for the service."
She also had some pretty strong
words concerning the most recent race
for attorney general in New York. "I
voted for Karen Burstein because qualified people of all races and sexual,orientations would benefit from her leadership as attorney general. I'm concerned that recent decisions and policies put forth by Attorney General
Vacco reconfirm the reasons I voted for
Karen Burstein." When asked what
should be done she responded, "1 don't
have an answer. If you continue to

is more univ~rsal and applicable than
antitrust, wills & estates, and on equal
par with taxation, since everyone is
supposed to pay their taxes." While
teaching this class she no doubt encountered homophobic or otherwise
ignorant students. Her response was
not to shout down or cut off the student. Rathr r, her goal was to "get
students to ( .lestion basic assumptions
about marr: :tge."
Judge Eatts is the proud mother of
two children, her 17 year-old daughter
Alix and her 11 year-old son Jamie.
She calls them her '''two most significant wonderful accomplishments." She
indicated that they are. very down to

' 1

contnued from page 8

.

continued from page 3

the increased level of violence and fear
the moot court, the team was
in today's society. I don't want kids to . 't rained by Professor Nolan-Haley. The
fear being doused by gasoline and igteams comprised Peter ching & Chrisnited because of the color of their skin,
tina Chiaramonte, who placed in the
or to be raped or shot because they quarter-finals, and Peter Metis & M~na
were in the wrong place at the wrong Goel; who placed as semifinalists. "We
time, or to be the victim of an emo- ate planning on making this an annual
tional explosion from masses of sys- addition to our competition," declared
tematically ignored victims.
,I
Cox. The competition was open to all
Nobody 'asked, its just my opinstudents, whether or not they were
ion.
members of the Board. The competi(Almost Anonymous) Julian
. tion tested each teams' negotiating ability. Notice of the competition was
Editor's Note: Julian Riley is a secondposted outside the Moot Court office
year law student and a candidate for
and around the school in January of
SBA President, along with Robin Dunlop this year. Both our teams eliminated
for Vice President and Russell Torres
other schools with much more experifor Treasurer.
ence. "The competition is about 20
years old," stated Cox. Fordham "took
Also running .for office a long time to get involved" because
are first-year students Holly there are so many' competitions we
compete in. Moreover, not
Schepisi
for
Vice- already
many negotiation competitions exist
Preseident, Ann Marie and "practically no schools have comMcGrath for Treasurer, and petitivenegotiation programs, "according to Patrick Cox. This year, however,
Lisa Pollard. for Secretary the Board .editors' endeavored
VOTE THE SUPREME to"diversify ... [its competitive efforts"
by sending teams to compete.

"I voted for Karen Burstein
because qualified people of all
races and sexual orientations
would benefit from her leadership
Js attorney general. I'm
CHOICE!
concerned that recent decisio~s
and policies put-forth by Attorney
In the Dorms
General Vacco reconfirm the
reasons I voted·for Karen
Sprucirtg
Burstein."
strip away protections based ons tatus,
class, race, gender...you run the risk
that people will feel excluded by the
government and the political process.
I think that David Dinkins spoke of the
'gorgeous mosaic' of New York City. I
think that in line with that theme when
governmental authority recognizes its
obligation to protect everyone, it receives a broader base of support...It is
wrong for the government to condone
discrimination in any form." She further declared that "when the structure
is anti-gay, it is hard the be 'out'."
She also noted a tension between
upstate New York and New York City
and suggested that Dennis Vacco may
not have had enough time to find out
about New York City, considering his
surprisingly good record with gays
and lesbians.
According to Batts, "Ignorance and
.fear are the greatest obstacles to opening up the eyes of mainstream society.
Without laws (that guarantee equal
rights for gays) social approval of discrimination is perpetrated." She compares this to pre. civil rights segregation. In that case, ignorance was a basis
for public policy. Once integration
became a reality, people started to put
ignorance and fear and prejudices
aside. They made judgments on people
based on who they were as they got a
chance to know them.
While a professor at Fordham
Judge Batts taught, among other things,
Domestic Relations. "Domestic Relations touches all of us that are romantically involved with other adults and

earth and have great senses of humor.
("Oh, you got confirmed to the South- .
ern District? Great! What's for dinner?").
Judge Batts hires law clerks for a
two year program. Each term is staggered so that when a new clerk starts,
a clerk has already been in place for a
year. This way, she never has to train
two brand new lawclerks. Judge Batts
is a former clerk for Judge Lawrence
Pierce in the Southern District.

O.J. Tried Already

Up
Spring Break

By Angelique Conde
Spring break for students who remain in the dorm can be a very lonely
time. Many of their friends are gone
and it's not much fun touring Manhattan alone. · For Fordham residents,
ResLife had a lot of activities to keep
them busy over the holiday.

The Menu for This Week. ..

Residents were treated to a screenConcerning the "Trial of the Cen- ing of "Ferris Bueller's Day Off" and
tury," (that's People of the State of sweets during Sundaes on Monday.
California v. O.J. Simpson) she stated Fifty or sixty students, which held a
that "the man (O.J. Simpson) has been good mix of grad and undergrad, came
tried in the hearts of America via me- to the first floor lounge and made their
dia." According to Batts, " ...trials own ice cream sundaes as Ferrisjaunted
should be more accessible to the through Chicago in, a leopard-print
public... part of the judicial system is a vest. On Tuesday, residents and R.A.s
public trial...non-intrusive coverage is went and stood outside of the Ed
a recognition of technological Sullivan Theatre for David Letterman
advances...On the other hand, the blitz[- tickets. They did not get in but Mags
like] trial that has been generated goes Chernock says: "We not know to go
beyond the needs and desires of the much earlier." Residents were offered
public." While she punted on the ques- the chance to wait and get tickets for
tion of O.J.'s guilt or innocence, she Regis and Kathie Lee - but no one
expressed admiration for Judge Ito and showed up. I guess Regis and Kathie
"how he's handling this in spite of aren't as popular as Dave; that or the
everything." Finally, she declared "The fact that nd" one wanted to rise and
jury system, which I truly believe in, .shine at 7:30 a.m.!
will be able to perform its function
On St. Patrick's Day, residents
fairly and justly despite all started the day with a bagel breaKfast,
distractions ... everyone is presumed including the green ones, from H & H
innocent." I thanked her for granting Bagels, courtesy of Joe Scully. They
so much of her otherwise hectic sched- marched in the parade with the
ule to The Advocate and shortly left.
Fordham Gaelic Society, based at Rose
Hill. They were one hour late to begin

marching but the students s~id that the
crowd was very receptive and it was a
wonderful experience overall. After
the parade, Father O'Hare treated everyone to lunch at Dorrian's. The food
was wonderful and everyone had a
good time. At the end of the meal, the
students were all given free champagne,.to toast the good Father. This
past Sunday, Russell Torres gave a
continental breakfast in the residence
hall and invited students on a trip to
the Brooklyn Tahemade:..···· .................. .
It's good to see a school paying so:
much attention to the needs of its residents because sometimes living in the
dorm can make you feel like you're;
losing touch with reality. Just looking
at everything they did makes me think:
that the residents who stayed had a
better time than those Qf us who went
home!

ComingVp!
Mags Chernock is sponsoring a
CD exchange night where you can trade
in your old music or eve~sell it for
reasonable price.
.
. Tom Harrison isthrowingthe First
Annual"Discoolosouleramajam" (dis-;
cool-au-soul-arama-jam). Come in:
your best 70's costume! Bring some'
music! Costume ideas include: Chico
or The Man, Bob Denver, Green Hor-,
·net....
We'll all be Doin' the Hustle.

a:
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A.F.K.A. Prince
Fades' to, "Black'~
"I

.

I

•

By Miles Marshall Lewis '
Eight years ago, when the artist that Prince holds disdain for hipformerly known as Prince was, in- hop, but rather that, to gain respect,
deed, Known as Prince, he crafted rappers must demonstrate ample
an untitled, very intense album of lyrical skills, and come "dead on
.
hard, edgy funk and rock known as it."
'!When 2 R in Love" is a lovely
the Black Album. On the heels of
his Grammy-nominafed Sign 0' the . ballad, supplanted to his Lovesexy
Times, the Black Album was to album, which was released in lieu
serve as a spiteful rejoinder to crit- of the Black Album six months
ics who claimed Prince had lost his later. Side two begins with "Bob
edge. Though Prince cancelled its George," a monologue of a psychopath ranting over a Roland 808style drum machine beat. While this
Run-DMC-like beat plods along, an
argument between said psycho and
his girlfriend takes place in largely
unprinta1;?le language. Although a
gun is prod uced during this drama,
the overall effect is humorous due
to the,Redd Foxx- or George Carlinstyle use of profanity. Prince has
cited this cut as a precursor to the
gangsta rap trend that would surrelease, deeming the album too dark face ye,a rs later. Though it is doubtand negative, it stands as one of the ful that the song directly influenced
most widely bootlegged· in rock the likes of gangsta rap mogul Dr.
music, and has been commercially Dre, there are siinilarities to the
available for a limited time from aesthetic fleshed out on the DreWarner Bros. Records.. for the past produced Doggystle.
"Bob
five months.
George" stands as the centerpiece
The Black Album was recorded of the Black Album, reflectmg its
with his Sign 0' the Times touring overall sensibilities.
band, which featured a horn sec"Bob George" and the next
tion, and Sheila E. on prums. The track, "Superfunkycalifragisexy,"
album' itself was officially untitled, were performed during Prince's
similar to releases by Chicago, or Lovesexy tour, despite the Black
the fourth Led Zeppelin album. It Album not having been released.
came to be known as the Black The latter song is more manic funk,
Album due to its packaging, a plain with a title inspired by tracks like
black sleeve with only the catalog "Aqua
Boogie
(A
number in peach on the spine -like Psychoalphadiscobetabioaquaoloop),"
the Beatles' White Album of 1968. fromfunkbandParliament. "2Nigs
Of its eight songs, only "When 2 R United 4 West Compton".follows, a
in Love" would ever surface (on his jazz-fusion instrumental thatnamenext recording, Lovesexy) before checked Compton years before any
Warner Bros.' official release of the hip-hop artist. The album closes
album in November. '
with "Rockhard in a Funky Place,"
Prince kicks things off with "Le which does actually feature hard
Grind," powered by a central horn rock in a funky place. This final
line and bass reminiscent of Gra- track was originally placed on anham Central Station. Ostensibly a other unreleased Prince album
dance-instruction tune, along the called Camille, self-titled after a
lines of "The Twist" or Prince alfer,-ego.
"Housequake," it pumps along for
The Black Album was to be
almost for seven minutes. A close available for two months only, but
listen will reveal snippets of back- can still be found in stores. The
ground vocal effects sampled by artist formerly known as Prince has
Prince for his Lovesexy album, and performed recently on Late Show
the Madhouse album, 16 (Mad- with David Letterman ("Dolphin"),
house being a short-lived jazz-fu- and the American Music Awards
sion ensemble on Prince's defunct (a medley of "Billy Jack Bitch," "1
Paisley Park label, an outlet for his Hate You," and "319") receiving
more jazz-oriented material).
their Award o'f Merit from protege
"<;::indy C," the next song, ex- Nona Gaye. The central elements
tols the virtues of" superfine heffer/' of rock and funk are showcased on
Cindy Crawford. Another funky, these new songs, as well as on his
horn-laced number, it includes las- soundtrack fO,r the upcoming NCcivious talk of s~eing Mrs. Richard 17 film, Show girls, anli the Black
Gere model her birthday suit. Album. Due to contractual diffi"Dead On It" follows, a track fea- culties with Warner Bros., his latest
turing Prince's critique of rappers album, The Gold Experience, is
performing hip-hop music: "The being delayed, but the Black Alonly good rapper is on that's dead/ bum is available and recomOn it." The implicit meaning is not mended.

'The unnamed one's
bootlegged songs
from when he was
still Prince.

,

.

Lawyers are frequently involved in escrow arrangements that help clients perform their contracts.
Lawyers are also expected to serve as escrow agents,
When a client entrusts escrow money with a lawyerlike the down payment on the purchase of a homecourt rules require that the escrow be safeguarded in
a lawyer's special bank account. Clients can also be
protected with carefully drafted escrow agreements.
• There's also the New York Lawyers' Fund, which
protects clients if a lawyer misuses an escrow or other
client property.• Want to know IJ1ore? Call or write
for our free pamphlet, Know Your Escrow Rights.

~

The Lawyers' Fund for Client Protection
of the State cl New York
Fifty-Five Elk Street, AJbany, New York 12210. (518) 474-8438 (Toll-free NYS 1-800-442-FUND)

CROSSW RD® Crossword
Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
ACROSS
1 Hauler on the
highway
5 Capacitance
unit
10"/
Dream"
(1967 hit)
'
14 Egg order
15 Saudi's
neighbor
16 Football Hall
of Famer
Page
17 Jocular Jay
18 "Cielito
•
19 Marmalade
ingredient
20 Lll,eatioo.
23 City on the
Brazos
, 24 Kentucky
Derby prize
25 Skewered
meat
28 Fifteenthcentury
explorer ,
31 Jack Frost's
profession?
32 Dick Van
Dyke Show
actor
34 Outquip
37 Sand,Sll,ur

40 Prepared
41 State of
-agitation
42 Salmon tail?
43 Metallic
mixture
44 Beau tie?
•
45 Martin or
Miller
48 Quickly,
quickly,
50 Tl1oroughfar~
56 Sleuthing ..
pooch
.,
57 Sadike cavity
58 Winter Palllce
resident
60 Proof
annotation
61 _ Nation
(1988 film)
62 The Stooges,
e.g.
63 Now's partner
64 Gets all
worked up
65 Cellar
contents?
DOWN
1 Helios, to the
Romans
2 Green head?
3 Dinner
reading'

4 Smeltery

product
5 Kind of add
II Another kind
of acid
' 7 Called up
8 The Egg _
II "Drip Drop"
singer
10 Painted
woman
11 Smith,
perhaps
12 Twist or
stomp
13 Vicuna's
habitat
21 Haulln
22 Ander point
25 It's
sometimes
stolen
28 Adolescent
afflic1ion
27 Ringo's
responsibility·
28 Ms.
Guisewite or
her strip
29 Hanker
30 Warrior of
1899
32 Faee on the
'
wall

33 Inner, in
c;ombinations
34 Mg Si.o,,(OA),
35 Akershus
Casde aite
36 H.S, exam
38 Actress
Greene
39 Th~Y're olten
pald
43 Play the ace?
44 Swiss
waterway
45 Overhead
46 Sample the
sherry
47 Log In
48 Piece of
property
49 Secretary of
commerce :
1969-72
51 Stowe sight
52 Hon"lulu bow1
game
53 She was
Joanie on
Happy Days
54 Book before
Nehemiah
55 Peacock's
pride
59 Rubbish

CROSSW ROO Crossword
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Say .1
Didn't Warn You

by Robert Cinque
Just a quick note before we get
started with today's merriment:
soon, very soon, all third-years will
be overcome by the need to let me
have their extra graduation tickets. I make this announcement as a
public service, so that you will not
be surprised when this powerful
urge overtakes you. It is a benign
urge, so there's no need to resist it;
just bring your tickets to me, and
I'll take care of the rest.
And now, a preview of some
recently-released films, none of
which I've actually seen. I will
refrain from commenting on "The
Brady Bunch Movie," because I did
in fact see it (believe me, it wasn't
my idea). In fact, if anything supports my practice of passing judgment on films purely on their promotion, this is it. I expected to see
a lame, overextended version of
the TV show, and that is exactly
whatitturned out to be. Even cameos by Florence Henderson an,?
Ann B. Taylor, from the old TV
show, came far too late to save it.
That my viewing companions were
. actually surprised thatitwasabad
movie indicates thatthere is a need
for my services. Maybe I can't stop
people from seeing movies like
"The Brady Bunch," but at least I
can warn them what they're in for.
Having said that, I'd like to
warn you about the following:
Man of the House - Chevy
Chase is in it, so don't see it. His
agent is even worse at picking
projects for him than Dan
Aykroyd's agent (but then again,
they were both in "Nothing But
Trouble," that lame excuse for overblown special effects of a few years
back). I'll bet you can't even name
anything Chevy's been in since
"National Lampoon's Vacation."
Well, there was "Cops and
Robbersons," a film that only gets
watched by being the last one left
on the video-store shelves on Saturday night. Hell, he couldn't get
it together to get a hit when he was
co-starring with Jack Palance,
when Palance was hot right after
"City Slickers!" And now, we're
expected to believe that a Disney
movie, where he co-stars with a
sitcom kid, is going to make us
forget "Dumb and Dumber."
Maybe Howard Stern's a little too
hard on Chevy, but I'm still convinced Chevy's mailing it in for
the paycheck. Ergo, no "Man of the
House" for me.
Candyman: Farewell to the
Fle,s h - I have a little inside infor-

Escap~

to Maui :

The endle~s clamor of the city
Accompani~s him each day,
The backgrQ,und for all he says
and does,
It never goes away.
Oh how he wishes for bygone
days!
'
For carefree hours of youth ...
Filled with la~ghter and easy
_
idleness,
Not weighty qliestions of truth.
And so he plots and engineers
His very own 'Great Escape'
To waving palms, and willing
arms
On a beach - in a distant place.

Catherine Manion

READ
THE
ADVOCATE
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN STUDYING
ABROAD!!!
Pace University School
of Law

Gramercy Pictures was kind enough to send
us this promo photo, featuring Tony Todd and
Kelly Rowanfrom "Candyman: Farewell to
the Flesh. " Our intrepid observer is flattered,
of course, but not enough to keep himfrom
saying that the film's probably a big dog.
mation on this one, and it has nothing to do with the first "Ca.ndyman,"
which I didn't see either. Towit: the
promoters sent us, The Advocate,
we who write about Fordham Law
and little else but Fordham Law, a
promo pack~ge. And a nifty one it
is, with an illustrated booklet containing the screenplay and a board
game based on the film, as well as
the usual press photos and the like.
I should be impressed, right? Well"
no. The last press packet we got for
a film was for "Body of Evidence."
You remember that one, right? Madonna showing the full range of her
acting talents? Madonna showing
the back ofherleft knee, apparently
the only part of her body not ex-

,- ,

posed in her "Sex" book? In short, if
they're sending us a promo packet,
either they have money to burn or
they're desperate for any positive
press they can get, because they
know they've got a stinker on their
hands. By the way, we reviewed
"Body of Evidence" last year, and
our reviewer (not me, I can assure
you) liked it. And yet, I never saw
an ad for the film featuring the
blurb "Worth a look!" - Fordham
Law Advocate. It's enough to make
you wonder just what these movie
people have in mind when they try
to curry favor with those of us in
the Fourth Estate (thc~.t's, the press,
you know). Ergo, caveat
"Candyman."

Pace Law London-Spring Semester Program
Dates: January 1996Apri11996
Location: London,
England
Admission requirements: Good Standing at
an ABA accredited school

Apply to:
Arlene Mund
Pace University School
of Law
78 N. BrQadway
White Plains, NY
10603
(914) 422-4223
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More than 315 '\
June 1994 Fordham
. graduates took '
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